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Straight Outta C-Hall

Newly founded Deerfield rap group
M.W.A., MidWest Adolescents,
is set to release its widely anticipated debut album Straight Outta
C-Hall. The group, a leader in West
Deerfield hip pop, first rose to local
popularity with its infamous Deerfield Idol performance last year.
The group is comprised of the
rappers X Hall (formerly known as
Ice Cube), Kaf Kookiez (formerly
known as Eminem), Semester (formerly known as 2 Quarters, more
formerly known as 50 Cent), and
Eazy-A (formerly known as Craig).

allowed into the Caf. Who are they
keeping out of there anyway? Kids
gotta eat.” X Hall told us that injustices like that were the inspiration
behind his forthcoming solo album
Where’s Yo Destination?. The album is a nearly four-hour “selfproclaimed masterpiece of humility” that mostly consists of X Hall
beatboxing over GarageBand loops
between forced guest appearances
from his family and three cats. The
music video for the album’s breakout single “Nowhere But a ‘G’ Hall”
is due out next week.

The 13-track debut contains the
well-known singles such as “Teach
Teacha,” “Traxx: Got Nowhere to
Park,” “Shoutout Tim (Remix),”
and the controversial “Forget the
Deans.” The album is now available for purchase from Eazy-A’s
grandmother, who will be selling
CDs at her bridge matches every
other Tuesday, or online through
M.W.A.’s theoretical website.

M.W.A. also sees the release of the
new album as retaliation in its ongoing feud with rival Deerfield rap
group Jog-D.M.C., whose music
focuses primarily on cardio exercises. M.W.A. claims it is seeking
revenge for Jog-D.M.C.’s recent
“walk-by” attack, in which group
members hurled insults at M.W.A.
before making an escape by
speed-walking away. In response,
M.W.A. have encouraged students
to boycott walking to school and
instead drive to school or ride the
bus. Regarding the nature of the
two rap groups’ feud, a spokesperson for Jog-D.M.C. commented
that “It’s tricky.”

We sat down with N.W.A. group
member X Hall, who told us that
“Our music is a reflection of our
reality. We just rap about what we
see. Check this: the other day I saw
this kid without an ID who wasn’t

Trump’s hair found to be fake; people lose trust in politicians (p.4)
M.W.A.’s new album “Straight
Outta C-Hall” drops February
29th, 2017.
In the first week of its release,
M.W.A. expects Straight Outta
C-Hall to be downloaded at least
2000 times, which would certify
the album “Double Chrome.” The
group has also wasted no time in
beginning work on its sophomore
album. M.W.A. frontman Semester
said that “We want to use our next
album to get back to our roots. You
know, gardening and whatnot.” He
added that the album’s name is
planned to be “Good Kiwi, M.A.A.D.
Citrus.”
- Benjy Sachs

2016 Freshman Exec Board Race: Your Guide to the Candidates
SHEPARD CANDIDATES:
Candidate: Gabby Eletto
Star Sign: Virgo
What’s their deal?: Eletto longs
to put an end to the rule of socalled “establishment politics” on
the freshman executive board by
bringing her years of experience
on the SMS poms team rather
than the humdrum student council experience of the other candidates. She has caused a stir on
social media with her comments
about Riverwoods.
Issues of focus: She has stated
that her main goal is to cut spending for extracurricular clubs and
get that smell out of c hall. She
also wants to ban kids who live in
Riverwoods from attending DHS
and make those who already do
transfer by fall of 2017.
Candidate: Jack Schmidt
Star Sign: Aquarius
What’s their deal?: Some have
voiced concerns that the election of Jack Schmidt could create
something of a political dynasty
in the freshman executive board,

seeing as both of his brothers
(Evan in 2014 and Jacob in 2011)
have served, but he insists that
he will still bring a fresh point of
view to the board.
Issues of focus: Funding of
Planned Parenthood, for some
reason.
Candidate: Alex Griffard
Star Sign: Leo
What’s their deal?: Griffard is
a highly anti-government candidate who has stated that Ron
Swanson of NBC’s Parks and
Recreation is his political role
model. He has a small but vocal
constituency already, but hasn’t
shown much ability to grow his
base.
Issues of focus: He plans to disband and destroy the freshman
executive board, and then the
sophomore executive board a year
later, and so on.
Candidate: Jared Healey
Star Sign: Gemini
What’s their deal?: Healey is
something of a long shot in the
race, drawing only .5% of votes
in the most recent polls. How-
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ever, he does boast an impressive
resume serving as the president
of the SMS student council and
having a working knowledge of
what a Super PAC is.
Issues of focus: Healey has stated
that he thinks that extracurricular
spending has gotten out of hand,

The voting will take place this
upcoming Yesterday, and will
have a massive impact on school
matters.
and wants to reallocate that money to provide slightly more believable meats in the caf.
CARUSO CANDIDATES:
Candidate: Alyssa Keswick
Star Sign: Capricorn

What’s their deal? Keswick is the
current frontrunner and an assumed winner for the race. She
held hands with current freshman
exec board member Jared Galvez
at Arianna Rosenberg’s bat mitzvah last year, so she is something
of an insider.
Issues of focus: Keswick has not
explicitly stated her plans, but she
has come out in support of people
staying past halftime at the football games.
Candidate: Jasmine McNeish
Star Sign: Pisces
What’s their deal?: McNeish is
a known radical arts kid who is
gaining a lot of traction with voters on tumblr. It remains to be
seen whether these proponents
will actually make it out to vote
come the election, though.
Issues of focus: McNeish has
stated that she wants to funnel
drastically more money into the
arts should she be elected. She
declines to explain where this
money will come from, which has
many athletes concerned.

- Amy Muller

Egg prices in the Midwest increase; hens retire early (p.8)

Student reported missing,
found 6 days later having finished LOST on Netflix (p.9)

Flipside Poll

What are you excited
for this year?

O- The warm embrace of
my failing grades
O- Homecoming dressups
O- The new late starts
(yeah right)
O- The Flipside every other Friday
O- The removal of rebus
puzzles*
*Just

kidding, but we scared you,
didn’t we?

Deliver this slip to locker E452 and I’ll
teach you how to Dougie

THE FLIPSIDE CRYPTOGRAM CHALLENGE:SolvetheCryptogram,andthengiveyourcopyof TheFlipside to

Evan Fischoff. The first person to find him with a correctly solved puzzle will receive a special surprise (ooooo, ahhh).

ALTERNATE UNIVERSE UPDATE: Students beg for more 100 days, fewer late starts, more
homework, and an additional test to the two they already have on tuesday.

REBUS PUZZLES

Can you guess the common word
or phrase portrayed below?

A Flipside Un-Original Cartoon

1+1=Tango

Straw
Straw
Straw
Straw
Straw
--> Straw

Blueoncemoon

Puzzles By Evan Fischoff

CRYPTOGRAM CHALLENGE

-

This is a simple substitution code. Each letter is replaced by a different letter. Try to decode the
message or quote below. HINT: S becomes G

“YC JKW DUI’L DKIAYIDZ LBZQ, DKICWGZ LBZQ.” - BUEEJ G. LEWQUI
You!! Yes, You. We, at the Flipside, are looking for new writers, puzzle-makers, poll makers, and just makers in general!
If you are a maker, and you would like to get involved, please contact Evan Fischoff or Jessica Chen at 161fischoffe@
student.dist113.org or 161chenj@student.dist113.org. Thank you for reading the Flipside!

SUDOKU

Fill in the grid so each
column, row, and 3x3 box has
the numbers 1 through 9.

LEVEL: Tomorrows’s math test

Flipside Fun facts
These are some really cool fun facts*
that the writers at the Flipside have
stumbled upon:
100% of english teachers hate this
fact;
90% of people eating fast food right
now are regretting their descicion.
The other 10% will be regretting it
within two hours.
Giraffes with short necks are most
likely not really Giraffes.
The average pencil tip breaks three
times during any given math test.
*Note: Facts are not credible by any standard whatsoever

NOTE: All names and stories are fictional, unless public figures are being
satirized. Remember, these are all jokes.

A special thank to Benjy Sachs, Caitlin Edelmuth, Elen Durbala, and Amy Muller
for their contributions to this issue.
This edition’s Editors were Evan Fischoff and Jessica Chen.

